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GOVERNMENT BUREAU THAT IS WITHOUT VETERANS
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every bureau under the

or within the confines
territory In tho differ-

ent departments of ttio United States
Government has Its veterans The Treas-
ury Department fairly swarms with

crane of both sexes tho bureaus of the
War Office and tho Navy Department-

arc ornamented with a goodly show of
them the Postoffice Department has Its

rolls of oldtimers and the Interior De-

partment is not lacking In Us assort-

ment of gray heads and
among Its employes while tho Govern-

ment Printing Office stands
the others In presenting a veteran roll

The only exception to these is the
Census Bureau That office practically
has no veterans for tho very good

that in Its present status as a per-

manent institution It Is not a veteran
Itself It is a veritable infant In point
of length of service among tho others

This Is not meant to Indicate
that there are not officials Jn the

bureau who have not been connected
with tho taking of tho census many years
ago The fact Is a quartet of hlghfy
esteemed gentlemen are in the Census
Bureau who have been figuring up the
population the Industries school at-

tendance and social statistics of this
nation generally for at least twontyflvo
years or more back of the present day
These Include the present director S N-

IX North who was superintendent of tho
offlco some years gone by but whoso
service has not been continuous Will
lam A King is another ono of the older
officials of the bureau but can hardly
be described as a veteran This gentle
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man who halls from the far Western
State of Colorado started in with Gen
Francis A Walker under whoso direc-

tions the tenth census was taken in 1880
Henry Gannett who is a native of

Maine is another of the older men of
the bureau In point of service He Is
the geographer and of course a vnry
valuable official Mr Gannotts service
also dates back to the Tenth Census-
as does that of William C Hunt
who Is the chief statistician of the
Twelfth Census and those four gentle
men may be fixed upon as the nucleus
of a roll of a veteran army of census
clerks that is bound to come in the
course of time There are a number of
ladles also employed In the bureau who
In former days when the bureau was
a temporary institution organized
anew every ten years assisted in the
compilations of facts and figures neces-
sary to show to tho country its Increas-
ing population and greatness in every
other respect They are entitled to be
considered in the veteran list as far
as that coos

Beginning of Census Taking-
It Is highly probable that people gen-

erally do not know that American cen
sus taking antedates the beginning of
the last c ntury The first enumeration
began in 1790 and the law provided
that the work should be concluded in
nine months The enumerations were
pcrformeJ by marshals of tho several
Judicial districts of tho United States
and the sports of their returns were
made to tho President Then for every
ten years afterward up to the present
time the work continued and the
growth of the census Inquiries widely
extended As shown In tho history of
the United States census compiled by
Carroll D Wright this Increase In the
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scope of the census did not come until
1880 and 1890 when Instead of the
census being limited to but five or six
schedules there were more than 200
general and special schedules

Growth of the Bureau
In late years the Census Bureau was a

part of the official holdings of the In-

terior Department Now It is one of the
group of bureaus that by act of Con-

gress were turned over to tho tender
mercies of the Department of Commerce
and Labor when that new office was or
ganized In the past the bureau so

its local habitation was concerned
had somewhat of a nomadic existence
For some time Its quarters wore In the
building on the southwest corner of the
Avenue and Thirteenth Street the build-

Ing now occupied by the Southern Rail
road offices the offices of the superin
tendents and ono or two other officials
at tho same time being located In a
private house on Thirteenth above F
Later tho poor old temporary concern
emigrated to a building erected as an
apartment houso on the corner of Third
and G Streets at least a part of it did
while another part was located in the
InterOcean Building on Ninth Street
and It has had several other locations
from time to time until now it has its
substantial workshop In a recently
erected barnlike but substantial brick
edifice on tho corner of Second and B

Streets
A Demnition Grind

One of the older clerks was asked the
other day if there were any Incidents in
his career as a Census official outside of
the usual order but his reply Indicated
that day In and day out the work was
in the choice vocabulary of Mr Man
tallnl One demnltlon grind It Is the
driest kind of work for the various di
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vision chiefs as poring over reviews and
statistics establishing percentages at
testing the work of subordinates and tho
scores of other that have to bo
dally attended to opens up qulto a field
of monotony
Marring the Symmetry of Sameness

Once in a while though something
happens to sway the symmetry of same-
ness Occasionally a member of Con-
gress puts In an appearance and de-

mands this and Condemns that and for
the time being creates quite a stir Just
as they do in other departments but the
flurry does not worry officials

The work of taking the census began
to make great strides In the direction
ot improvement about 1870 and it has
continued to improve ever since About
that time Gen Francis E Walker was
the superintendent Following General
Walker who resigned as superintendent-
to accept the position of president oC
the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy In 81 came Col Charles W Seaton
who served until March 3 1885 when
the Census Office was abolished Tho
Eleventh Census was under the superln
tendency of Hon Robert P Porter who
resigned In 1S93 and the Secretary of
the Interior and the Commissioner of
Labor had charge of It Tho recency oC

tho superintendents that followed Is so
near that least everyone In

them
The total estimated population of the

United States when the first census was
taken in 1790 was a trlfio less than
4000000 In 1890 Just 100 years after
it reached 62622250 What it will ta
when we have annexed Canada joined
Mexico to the list of sovereign States
and gobbled up the little South Ameri-

can republics Into our beneficent fold nc
man now living can telL
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ARMSBR ttsHnsorI5fERSUCOMING TO WASHINGTON UNDERi
tho first time since the war of

a troop British soldiers
arms has landed on our

shores and Is receiving not shot and
bayonet but the greatest courtesy at
the hands of the American people The
troop consists of about 200 officers and
members of tho Honorable Artillery
Company of London They landed In
Boflton last week atid since that time
have lbecn feasted arid wined as the
guests of the Ancient Honorable
Artillery of Boston Tho oldest mili-

tary organization In the world Is the
guest of tho oldest similar organiza
tion on American soil Next Friday tho
British troop will come to Washington-
to be for n time the guests of the Cap-
ital City

This visit of the London Artillery is a
return visit to that paid to thein Jn
London in 1896 by the artillery of Bos-

ton In the month of Juno of that ye dr-

over a hundred of the Boston men went
to Lojjdon on tho invitation of the Lon-

don troop and were there extended every
courtesy that English hospitality could

suggest Among other attentions they
were presented to QUeen Victoria at one
of her palaces and shb sat on Yho

to review tho troop She condescend-
ed to receive the colonel and to allow
him to kiss her hand Tho Queen made
a brief speech of welcome to which the
colonel responded
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The Boston troop have had the event
of the coming of their English guests
under preparation for than a year
They set out to outdo the Britishers in
the matter of unique and pleasant en
tertainment The Boston men prepared-
a feast In Faneuil Hall the headquarters-
of the Boston Artillery Carpets for the
hall were made specially for the occa
sion New tables were made for the
occasion and everything Including fhe
table linen knives forks arid spoons
had never been used before The occa
sion was one to bo remembered even In
Boston Yesterday the Londoners were
taken down into Rhode Island and given
a clambake

To Attend Divine Service Today
Today the company under the lead ol

a British resident wilt attend divine
service at Trinity Chtuch Tomorrow
the company with its guests will hold on
Boston Common its 265th field day
parade to be followed by a harbor ex-

cursion Tomorrow night there will be
a reception and banquet in Horticultural
and Symphony Halls

On Tuesday the company with its
guests will leave Boston by the Fall
River Line arriving Jn York pn
Wednesday morning Here they will be
received by the Old Guard commanded-
by Major S Ellis Briggs and escorted
to the WaldorfAstoria In the evening
they will be entertained by the Old
Guard at a banquet in Sherrys On
Thursday under the care of the Old
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Guard assisted by the members of tho
Newport Artillery they will visit the
various points of interest In and around
the city and in the evening they will
attend the Old Guard fair In Madison
Square Garden

In Washington Friday

Next Friday the Boston troup and Its
guests will come to Washington being
escorted from New York by officers of

District National Guard They will
spend but a short time in the city and
will be entertained at the Metropolitan
Club They will be presented to Presi
dent Roosevelt at the White House

Tho party will leave here for West
Point where they will be the guests
of the superintendent of the great army
school They will go from there to
Niagara Toronto and Montreal arriv-
ing tho last named place October 12
where they will be received by an es-
cort of fifty officers with Lord Donald-
at their head who will
them to the Windsor Hotel After
breakfast they will take a special train
to Lachine and a special boat will be
provided to run the rapids The com-
pany and its guests will leave Montreal-
on October 13 for Boston

On October 14 the return banquet to
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company of Boston will be given by
the Honorable Artillery Company of
London at the Hotel Somerset Invita-
tions to this banquet have been sent to
President Roosevelt the Cabinet mem-
bers Governor Bates of Massachusetts
Mayor Collins of Boston and other
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dignitaries Most of the visitors will
sail for England the next day

The Honorable Artillery Company-
of London has an antiquity equal
to that of any military body In the
world It dates back to the reign of the
Red King when the capital was threat-
ened by freebooters and an armed

of citizens was formed In 1537 to
protect their lives property

This company stormed the Danes in
their castle at Benfleot and under Ed
mund Ironside drove back the forces
of Canute Its present constitution was
fixed by Henry VIII and James I grant
ed the parade ground which the corps
still holds in Flnsbury Charles I who
was a member of the company spoke nf
it as a worthie and commendable in
stitution skillful in the knowledge and
use of arms and military discipline from
which as from a fruitful nursery all
the trayned bands of our clUe of London
and diverse ot the companycs of the
Counties adjoining have been cupplycd
with able leaders and officers whereby
our service bath received much ad
vantage and the klngdome In general a
very great benefltt

Its Unique Position-
In the eighteenth century and for

many years of the nineteenth the Hon-
orable Artillery was almost the only
military force that the civil authorities
could command In emergency and it is
now the only military body outside the
authority of parliament and under the
direct control of the crown From the
year 1660 with one short interval the
corps has been commanded by tho
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Fourteen years ago the corps fell into
disrepute and came near being disband
ed but Influential friends came to its
assistance and there has been a de-
cided Improvement In both personnel
and spirit Before the reorganization-
tho corps consisted of a small troop
of light cavalry a field battery and a
battalion of Infantry The cavalry was
the society end of the organization Its
troopers woro the most gorgeous

appeared at reviews and as
escorts for members of the royal fami-
ly and Incidentally put away much
champagne in this respect being much
like their comrades in Boston The field
battery had muzzleloading ninepound

and were a perfectly safe body only
when firing blank charges None of the
members or of the infantry detachment
could fire straight enough to win a prize
In a novice competition

Influence of the King
Tho reorganization seems to have

worked wonders and tho interest of the
King has been potent in making this one
of the most important and influential
corps in all England Its social stan
dard has been raised until now It ranks
with the Horse Guards tho swell regi-
ment of the empire

In 1891 the light cavalry was convert-
ed into horse artillery and five years
ago the field battery was similarly
changed but the greatest clfango of all
has been in the zeal of military effi-
ciency which gradually has pervaded all
ranks both of artillery and infantry
and the determination of all ranks
that never again shall the old

Artillery Company become what it
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used to be a laughingstock to all true
soldiers As a result of steady and per
sistent work a really good standard of
efficiency has been arrived at and
though the total numbers about 650

are not so high as they might be this
is largely owing to the fact that wast-

ers are not encouraced
The principal officers of the Honorable

Artillery Company who accompany the
corps aro Colonel and Right Honorable
tho Earl Denbigh Lieut Col F J
Stohwasser Majors C E D Budworth
H Munday J C Sanderson P W
Legatt and F Farrington Surgeon
Majors W CulverJames and T E F
MacGeagh Capts C C Hodges H J
Bertram E Treffrey and A C Lowe
Surgeon Captain E H MyddletonGaVr
cy Lieuts T J Cartland C F Nes
ham A L Ladenburg P C Cooper-
A F Herbert A L Ward G Harland
and G Hering

The Boston Organization
The Ancient and Honorable Artillery

Company of Boston Is really the child
of the London organization for it was
modeled after it and Instituted by
former members of the English body in

It is composed of scions of the oldest
families in Boston and is an institution
peculiar to that city It takes prece-
dence over every other military or-

ganization in thehearts of the people
The only rival It ever had was the
regiment of Zouaves organized by
Colonel Ellsworth In 1861 Lately there
has been some discussion regarding the
uniform of the corps and a rule is now
In force that the new members who
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Join shall wear the artillery uniform of
the United States Army Heretofore
tto sons have held to the uniforms their
fathers and grandfathers in the
wars and the troop has always pre-
sented a fantastic appearance whenever
pn dress parade Some of the good
people of Boston are fearful that the
innovation of uniform dress will de-
stroy much of the prestige of the An-

cient and Honorable Artillery
The Earl of Denbigh

Tho Earl of Denbigh and Desmond
obtained his commission from the
Royal Military Academy Woolwich In
the Royal Artillery in December ISiS
and served in England in a field battery
until August 1832 when his battery
formed part of the expeditionary force
sent to Egypt He took part In tha
battle of TelelKebir but was in
valided home in December The next
year ho was posted to the Royal Horse
Artillery In the fall of 1883 ho via
itcd the United States and Canada with
his father about two months
to the trip Iff iS34 he was married
but before the year closed went with
his battery to India A service of
twelve months there was followed by
his promotion to captain and his re
turn to England In 1SS7 and 1888 he
hold an appointment as aidedecamp
to Lord Londonderry lord lieutenant of
Ireland but in the latter year be re-

tired from the army In 1S93 he was
given command of the Honorable Ar-

tillery Company which he has since re-

tained In 1895 he was appointed a
lordinwalting to Queen Victoria
Since her death be has continued as a
lordinwaiting to King Edward VII 1
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GOOD STORIES OF AND THERETHE FROM HERETOWN
O I look like a man stricken

by ono of Cupids shafts
that is do I look like a man

In love said a bachelor friend to a
Times reporter the other day after the
usual salutations had been exchanged

Well I dont know whether you havo
the symptoms or not replied tha re-

porter I do observe a sort of green
yellow melancholy tlngo of counto

nance but I presume it is due to indi-
gestion Perhaps your breakfast was
not cooked to your taste or had some
ingredient harmful to your system

No old man I am in love said the
smitten bachelor and this Is the way it
camo about

Ono day recently I was invited by a
woman friend to make a call with her
on another woman living somewhere in
Anacoatla She told mo I would prob
ably hear some good singing Though I
do not know a staccato from a crescendo-
I love melody and so I was glad to
make the call Wo found the woman wo
called upon sitting In a rocking chair
on the porch of her home It was a
pleasant evening the place had peaceful
surroundings and all tho circumstances
contributed to make a susceptible man-
like myself succumb to tho arts of
Cupid

The young woman proved to be an
entertaining hostess and Invited us Into-
a cozy parlor where there was an open
piano and upon the suggestion of my
friend she wont to the piano without
making any apology for her playing or
singing and filled the room with molody
She sang Tho Old Kentucky Homo one
of the sweetest and best of oldtlmo
songs and The Suwaneo River
Virginia Rosebud and a few moro of the
ditties I used to hear whoa a boy No
wonder I foil In lovo

After I went home that night I
dreamed I wont to a performance at
Odd Fellows Hall and listened to a
performance by tho Christy Mlnsrols
as I had often done in my youthful days
but there was not ono of tho black ar
tiets In my dream only pretty Jennie
the ginger upon whom we had called

Now said the reporter Ill tell
you what to do Go homo and take an
oldfashioned dose of blue mass nod
qolocynth and above ell koop away
from Anacostia There Is fine insti
tution over In that country where all
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sorts of fellows who havo imagined
they were In love are kept secluded from
the world Look out or you will bo one
of thorn

Cause of His Baldness
Far up In the Northwest section near

the Zoo is a bright little boy to whoso
credit arc recorded many clever

Ho has a little dog of which he
is very fond and the animal not long
ago became infested with fleas The
boys father is past the meridian of life
and his head Is as bare and smooth on
top as a billiard ball Having a some-
what largo head his baldness Is very
apparent-

A friend of the family accustomed to
the care of dogs offered to rid the pet
of the fleas and called one afternoon to
do BO Tho man put kerosene on the
dog saturating his woolly hair with It

Pater families and the boy were
watching the operation much Interested
Finally the father spoke up and said
Ned dont put any more coal oil on

that dog you will take every hair off of
hImNed

explained that the kerosene
would bo washed off and Would not hurt
the dog In the least Satisfied with this
tho old man wont downstairs

A few minutes later tho lltlo chap
about six years old began to talk

Ned be said did papa lose all his
hair putting coal oil on lila head

That must have been it replied
Ned as ho tho poodle into tho
bath tub after soaping him all over

Bad MixUp of Babies-

A Washingtonian tolls a funny story
incident ho saw up In Wisconsin

while on a trip out there lately Thoro
had been a Norwegian picnic somewhere
up the country and tho excursion train
bringing the picnickers camo into La
Crosso while the Washingtonian was
thoro In tho station there was a small
commotion and an excited German
named Glldorf did some fast sprinting-
to sot back the baby that belonged to
his wife

Glldorf was a baldheaded man and
leaving his hat with his wlfo and car-
rying a faded old telescopo ho ran along
the street for about three blocks in
search of Mrs Lars Inglebretson who
had sat near him and his wife in the
excursion train Finally ho overhauled
the woman grabbed her by the arm and
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S N D NORTH Director of the Census at His Desk From a Photograph Taken Two Months AgoI I

began to talk with her in an excited
manner

Mrs Inglobrctson looked closely at
the baby she was carrying cried out

Gott 1m Himmel1 and ran back to the
station as fast as her heavy weight
would allow Glldorf striding and sweat-
Ing beside her

Mrs Gildorf and Mrs Inglebretson of
La Crosse came up on the train Their
babies were of the same ago size
weight and complexion although at
close scrutiny they did not look exactly
alike A similarity In dress completed
the delusion save that one baby bonnet
had an almost unnoticeable palo blue
ribbon bow on Its foretop-

In the excitement of entering the de
pot tho babies were exchanged and Mrs
Inglobretaon walked off with the Gil
dorf baby and left her own Mrs GIl
dorf became frantic and there was quite-
a scene before the affair was straighten-
ed out

Quick Changes in the Fashions
Up in tho State Department they are

telling a good story about a brief and
witty speech mado at a dinner party
some timo ago by the now Chinese min-
ister The guests which Included some
of tho most prominent statesmen of
Washington and sjovornl of the foreign
representatives made quito a party
Sir LiangCheng spoke on this occa-
sion upon the difference between Chi-
nese and American customs and is re
ported to have said

Now In China our fashions never
change I wear the same sort of hat
the same sort of coat the same sort of
shoes that a man in my position woro a
thousand years ago And it is the same
with tbo Chinese women Their fash
Ions also have not changed In I know
not how many dynasties Long ago In
China wo found the costumes that
seemed to us the most graceful and the
most comfortable and we cling to those
costumes We love them

But you here In America how often
Is week every fortnight
change your fashions Only the other
day I met on the street an American
naval officer of whom I am fond He
had a parcel under his nrnf I stopped
my carriage

Come I said let us have a little
chat a comfortable little chat

But the naval officer shook his head
He said hurriedly

No I cannot In this parcel there
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Is a bonnet for my wife Were I to stop
and talk the fashion In bonnets might
change before I reached home

Engineer Who Loves Dogs
There Is a tenderhearted engineer-

on one of the railroads running out of
Rochester N Y If the story told by
one of the clerks In the District Build-
ing is to be credited The latter says
he was on the train when the Incident
occurred The train was coming in from
one of the lake resorts and was behind
time

It appears that a ran upon the
track became a little frightened at tho
approach of the train and ran straight
ahead It would have been easy for
the engineer to have dashed ahead run
the dog down and probably have killed
him But the engineer did not propose
to do that oven If his train was late
He slowed up Just keeping well behind
tho canine hoping that ho would jump
off tho track

The dog however kept on and when
later he came to a trestle started to
cross It on a trot for fear of falling
thropgh between the timbers The en
gineer stopped his train and watched the
dog until he was nearly to tho other
side and then ran slowly across

It turned out later that It was a valu-
able dog and the engineer received
nice present from the owner In appreci
ation for his thoughtfulness In not kill
ing or the animal

At the station In Rochester several-
of tho passengers who had been wit-
nesses of his action crowded up to theengine and insisted upon shaking hands
with the engineer Ho had to get down
from his cab and hold an Informal re
ccotlon beside the wheezing puffing
monster which ho had stopped on the
road tor a dog

GermanItalian Mesalliance
A short round girthed German down

In South Washington Is fretting over
the continued absence of his Italian
wife unable to explain why she stays
away so long Ho told his trouble the
other day In his ponderous German
fashion something like this

Mine Gott auf you Is a Deutschormarry a Deutschor frau and not Itallan-
er Yah I married an Italian womans
and she vent avay more as two months
and I don know vpro she Is She vent
to New York to visit mlt her brudder
She cant speak do German

jvrite It I cant pcok do Italian

dog
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nedor can I read It She cant send me
a telegrams Donner Wetter I couldnt
makes It oud I must wait till she
comes home It is not a good ting to
marry an Italian womans

The German said his friends thought-
it would be a fine thing for him to
marry the Italian woman He was
slow she was lively and vivacious She
would keep him going and ho could
have the money His domestic happi-
ness seems to be all right when ho has
his Wire at home She Is however a
very social body and when not off to
New York or Baltimore IB frequently
with some of her own people having a
fine time The couple talk In broken
English which they somehow under-
stand The woman seems to think
everything of her Fritz and Fritz

but he Is Just now a disconsolate
little German and association with men
of his own nationality does not seem to
take the place of that void in his hum
bio home whore tho little dark Italian
woman with her lively ways are a
great happiness to the German

Cassinis Coachman Barred
Ono of the serious troubles with which

the Washington policemen havo to deal
Is the occasional unreasonableness of
the coachmen of ambassadors and high
officials of the Government Tho coach-
men think they should be allowed to
drive anywhere and many Is the wordy
war that arises between them and tho
policemen when for some reason the
streets arc barred for a procession or
great event

Some tlmo ago the coachman of Count
Cassinl tho Russian Ambassador drove
up to the street line with the ambas
sador in the carriage and demanded in
rather an airy fashion to be allowed to
drive through the line The policeman
informed him It was against orders and
that he must wait or go around to an
other point to go through

But I drive zo Russian Mlnlstoer
I cant help it said the policeman
Lot mo go past demanded the

coachman I command It My master-
is ze Count Cassinl ze ambassador ex-
traordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of zo Czar of all ze Russlas and he
held his head high and looked with in-

finite scorn at what he thought in his
Important mind to be the dirty act of
an insignificant policeman

jruq latter said not ycry politely
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Frenchy I wouldnt let you through if
your master was a plain American citi

zenCount Casslni was laughing within the
carriage at tho dialogue and at this
point stuck his head out of the door
and said something quite sternly in
French The horses turned and the car-
riage bowled down the street and around
the corner to a point in the line where
it was permissible to pass through-

A similar circumstance happened at
tho last Inauguration of McKinley when
the colored coachman of Chief Justice
Fuller tried to pass the line at a

point The darky was even
more Insistent than the Frenchman and
uttered dire threats of what would
happen If he was not allowed
to pass The policeman on this oc
casion took the horses by the bridle
led them half a square back and put
them In line where they belonged

Collided With Automobile-
I knew the bells had rung for the re-

tirement of all kind of straw hats said
a Treasury Department clerk to a group
of friends one day last week but I
persisted in wearing my comfortable old
macklnaw and thereby hangs a tale
he said

Lots have It said one of the party
Thats Juot what I will do said the

Treasury clerk Jor I need sympathy
You know my special fad Is pedestrian
Ism and Invariably I walk to the office
every morning and back to my homo
every evening I live on Capitol Hill
and my route is a pleasant as well as a
pretty one I strike into Indiana Ave-
nue as I travel to the office and thence
along Fifth Street to F and then to the
department dons waste cash on trol-
ley cars I got fresh air and thb best of
exorcise and I am never late at tho of-
fice I am a model of punctuality

Well on tho day I allude to I got
along with my old mackinaw as far as
John Marshall Place It was a breezy
morning and Just as I came in front
of the Lincoln qtatuo a gust of wind
took my hat and away it wont in a
southerly direction I of course start
ed after it but what was tho use At
tho point where C Street crosses John
Marshall Place I saw my hat collide
with an automobile Of course It met
with the usual fate of anything that col
lidos with an demoli-
tion

VAjnd there I ffTRSt balf way to the of
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flee no hat and not enough cash In my
pocket to buy another Of course I bad
to take a car go home and fish out my
last years derby and to cap the climax-
I was late at the office

The watchman at the main entrance
when I entered looked an If he had met-
a bereavement so unusual was It for me
to be late and all ho could do was to
ejaculate hello

Tho clerks in my room thought I
must have been sick and the chief ot
the division quickly demanded an ex-
planation

A Ghost on Horseback
The subject of the sketch as a biog-

rapher might write Is a welltodo
young gentleman residing In one of the
Southern States Ho has quite a number-
of friends in this city and fre
quent visitor About 1 oclock In the
morning not many days ago this same
young man was noticed standing on tho
northeast corner of Pennsylvania Ave-
nue and Fifteenth Street arnestly gaz-
ing at the clothclad equestrian statue
of General Sherman opposite and in
dulging in a little discourse to himself
He was in lull dress with a light fall
topcoat swinging open somewhat un-
steady of gait and with a thickness of
speech that was plainly discernible

While engaged In his little speech
an officer of the law In the shape of a
policeman who was strolling by stop
ped and Inquired of him Whats the
trouble

Not any trouble sergeant was theyoung mans reply as he extended his
hand to shake hands with the poUce
man No trouble but nevar so amazedmy life Seen moren one ghos in my
time but never before saw ghos on

of cam man ghos and
horse ghos

Thats no ghost young fellow ex-
plained the policeman Thats thoequestrian statue of General Sherman
Its unveiling will soon happen

Now captain said the youth again
reaching out for a handshake thatsvery kind of you reliaws my anxiety
very much but never saw equestrian
statue in marble thought all made of
bronze Must write to the goy about
thisThe policeman vouchsafing no further
Information the man who thought he
had seen a ghost on
out for another handshake and promot-
ing the guardian of the law once more
bo said Goodnight major and went
on the way to his
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